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We promote and encourage responsible pet stewardship

pet pals
GRAND COUNTY

Doggie Dash

SCOOP

June 29
Snow Mountain Ranch (YMCA)
Save the Date!

Grand County Pet Pals Presents

If you are interested in donating items for
the silent auction, please contact Mary
Ann at mkerstiens@hotmail.com or if
you wish to be a sponsor of this event,
download a form on our web site at
www.gcpetpals.org/doggiedash.

Doggie Dash 2019
We’re excited to announce a new
location for Doggie Dash 2019, which
will be held at Snow Mountain Ranch
(YMCA). This year’s Dash will include
both a 2K and 5K race/walk, and
participants are welcome to cruise the
course either with or without their dogs.
There will be lots of good food, a silent
auction, music, and some fun surprises.
So save the date of Saturday, June 29,
with a 9:00 start time, and plan to join us
for Doggie Dash 2019!

ISSUE NO. 1

SPRING
2019

PROTECT YOUR
ANIMALS
If its too cold for you, it’s
too cold for them.
It’s always important to protect your
dog and cat from the elements whether
that is the snow or even sunshine. The
length of time you should keep your
dog or cat outside greatly relies on the
weather. There are some dogs that love
to be active and play outside when it’s
snowing but they should always have
access to come inside and warm up.
Just like a dog who loves to sunbathe,
they need to have access to shade
and water. This applies to cats as well
they all need a place to warm up or
cool down in all these different weather
conditions that Colorado experiences.
Rule of thumb is if it’s too cold or warm
for you to be outside, then it’s probably
smart to keep your animal inside or in
a comfortable situation for them to stay
outside. We love our animals and we
need to do right by them.

Want to see who is up
for adoption, what the
next event is or how
you can donate?
Visit our website at
www.gcpetpals.org
or Like Us on
Facebook!

“

In ancient
times cats were
worshipped
as gods; they
have not
forgotten this.

”

Terry Pratchett

Welcome
Volunteers!
The Grand County Animal
Shelter Staff would like
to remind everybody
that we always welcome
volunteers to come
walk dogs, brush kitties,
socialize, and etc. Please
do call us at 970-887-2988
before you come to the
shelter as we never know
what each day will bring!
Our normal shelter hours
are Monday-Friday from
11-4 and on weekends by
appointment only.
We welcome volunteers
during these hours so the
animals can be loved on
until they find their forever
home. If you have any
questions, please call the
Shelter at 970-887-2988.

Happy Tails: junior
My name is Junior Frito Bandito. I am
currently hanging out at work with
my Mom and thought it would be the
perfect time to take a moment and
express my SINCERE gratitude for
ALL of you who generously support
Pet Pals! If it wasn’t for all of you, I
am not sure I would be here, let alone
thriving alongside a family who loves
me more than I can comprehend.
In June of 2018, I found myself
abandoned at the Grand County
Animal
Shelter.
The only
family
I ever
knew
stood
in the
doorway,
filled out
some
papers,
and left me behind in the unknown,
filled with strange people, animals,
and loud noises. I was SO scared and
confused. What did I do wrong?
Why did they leave without me?
I was anxious and angry but everyone
at the shelter was very patient with my
frustrations and seemed to accept my
awkwardness. Nice folks were always
coming by to take me on walks and
play in the yard. One of them even
spent time teaching me how to be
a “Good Boy” for my future forever
family, THANK YOU Heather!
Days turned into weeks, and basically,
an eternity passed in canine-time and
no one came to get me. Even though
the shelter was safe and filled with
new friends, my depression grew, and
my heart darkened.
I was convinced that no one would
ever want to take home a tiny,
troubled, slightly neurotic, and mostly
naked Chihuahua, as their new
“mountain dog”, but then the 4th of
July happened, and my life, as well as
hers, was changed forever.
While walking in the holiday parade
with some awesome Pet Pal’s
Volunteers, I spotted her. My new
Mom! Even though she didn’t know it
yet, I knew that the woman standing in
the grass, studying me with kind and
curious eyes was my new Mom-ToBe. It’s those canine-sharp instincts
of mine, Ha! I proceeded to put on my
best pair of “Good Boy” Pants and
confidently strutted by while flashing
her the worthiest of heart-melty doe
eyes. It worked! A few hours later, she
came to the shelter and I KNEW that
this was meant to be, but I didn’t know
how I could tell her that my heart was
broken, and I never learned to properly
express myself. I silently let her tether
my leash as I practiced my tough guy
stance in front of my kennel mates,

adamantly
avoiding any
physical or eye
contact with
her. There is
no vulnerability
within the
Shelter Pack
I reminded
myself. She
took me away
from the chaos
of the others
and as my excitement built, my
heart began to fill with light. With the
opportunity to be myself, I was able
to show her how good I was at walks,
even adding in my famous dance
moves. She laughed and laughed! It
was a great time.
Afterwards, we sat silently inside the
shelter. I snuck glances at her, but
under no circumstances was I letting
her touch me, so she spent time softly
telling me stories and making me feel
safe. I felt a sense of calm start to
wash over me, but then abruptly our
time was up. She brought me back to
my kennel. My heart was screaming
“Please don’t leave me!!!” “I want
to go home with you!!” ”Please be
my family!!” Struggling with those
communication barriers, my pleas
came out as loud barks and a swift
bite to her leg. I scared her. I knew
I failed and was utterly filled with
frustration. She left. I was so sad
and lonely again. But…she came
back the next day and brought the
whole family this time! She was with
another Little like me, a gentle giant,
and a very nice man. I feared men,
but this one spilled kindness from his
core, just like the woman did. She
must have understood my botched
communication after all!! True love is
NEVER giving up! We played in the
yard and took a walk. I was shy, but I
remembered to perform those famous
dance moves. They loved it.
Just about the time I was beginning to
wonder when we would all be going
home, we left the yard and headed
back to my kennel. “What??” “Why??”
my heart screamed out again. How
can feelings be SO big and painful?
This time I expressed them to the
nice man by barking and lunging at
him, teeth bared. I scared him too.
The woman looked sad. They left. My
head was spinning with confusion and
frustration…I spent days in my kennel
lamenting over the missed opportunity
for a real family, but then… THEY
CAME BACK…AGAIN! This time
the woman, Kristen, scooped me up,
loaded me into the car and held me
tight the whole way home. Everyone
was there! The man with the warm
heart, Jeremy, the other Little like me,
Turtle, and the gentle giant, Kaia. I
was so happy!
My new family! We spent the evening

relaxing on the porch in the setting
sun when sleep started to take over
my tired little body. Through the haze,
I heard them discussing how long
they were going to be able to foster
me before they found the perfect
family to take me home. “What??”
“Foster??” THEY were the perfect
family for me. “Crap!” My heart knew
I belonged here. How could I make
them understand this before they
dumped me too? My heart sank. It
was then that Kristen brought over a
blanket to shield me from the chilly late
afternoon air. She cautiously sat down
next to me. Not knowing what else to
do, I let trust fill my heart and guide
me. I locked eyes with her, gave her
my naked belly, and put my paw gently
in her hand. She tickled me softly and
smiled as a tear fell from her cheek.
That was eight months ago.
At that time, the only “normal” I knew
were days filled with chaos, confusion,
unknown expectations and negative
consequences, mistrust, fear, secret
hiding places, and constant escape
attempts. The structure and praise I
needed for happiness were absent in
my life. My new family taught me very
quickly the true meaning of life, and a
new “normal,” which is LOVE.
Love IS…my family, endless snuggles,
warm sweaters, Dad’s homemade
boots and shoveled paths in the snowy
yard made for little paws, night time
spent cuddled under the covers in
Mom’s belly, playing with my sisters,
discovering toys, staring at the Kitty,
going on ALL our family adventures,
running like wild through the woods
knowing my family is always close by
with a pocket full of tasty treats, feeling
secure in our pack, practicing cool
tricks, meeting new friends at the Bark
Park, going to work with Mom and my
sister, being given the tools to better
communicate and cope with the big
feelings, and
knowing that
my family loves
me as fiercely
as I love them.
They make
sure I truly
understand
how lucky they
feel to have
found me,
because they didn’t realize just how
much they needed me in their lives too!
The Universe is magic.
Thank you all again for making the
shelter a safe and kind place to be
while looking for your forever family!
Catch you all later, It is time for some
belly rubs and a lunch time walk.
Cheers!
Junior F.

please support grand
county’s homeless and
disadvantaged pets
Donate today online (www.gcpetpals.org) or by check today!
p New Member
p
p
p
p
p

p Renewal

Lone Wolf (individual):
$25.00
Pack (family):
$50.00
Working Dog (business):
$100.00
Additional Contribution ___________
I’m already a member but want to donate! $____________

Name: ___________________________________________
Email Address: ____________________________________
If writing a check, please make it our to GCPP and mail to:
PO Box 1972 • Granby • CO • 80446

HAPPENINGS

Updates, appreciation
and more...
Romp and Stomp
The Romp and Stomp was
another huge success. We had
over 50 participants and raised
over $1300.00. We thank
Grand Lake Nordic Center for
always allowing us to have this

wonderful event at their place.
We also thank each and every
one of our volunteers who take
time out of their busy schedule
to make it such a successful
event. Gracias to all of the
people who donated such
wonderful items to the silent
auction. And last but not least,

we want to applaud all the
wonderful people who came
out to this event and donated to
our cause.
It turned out to be such
a beautiful day and most
importantly a successful day. All
the proceeds will help so many
of our Grand County animals
and we are forever grateful for
everyone who supports us. We
appreciate all of you!!
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Fun Facts About

Cats

1
2
3
4

There are over 500 million
domestic cats in the world.

Cats conserve energy by
sleeping for an average of 13-14
hours a day.

A group of cats are called a
clowder. A male cat is a Tom, a
female cat is a Molly or queen.
And young cats are called
kittens.

Cats have powerful night vision,
allowing them to see at light
levels 6 times lower than what a
human needs in order to see.

be a member of GC Pet Pals
Support your local pets by becoming a member or renewing your membership today! Your
annual membership dues help support our mission of promoting responsible pet ownership.
Your kindness allows us to offer our low cost Spay/Neuter Voucher Program, conduct
educational events, offer food and litter to disadvantaged pet owners, provide veterinary
and basic need support to the homeless pets in our county shelter and more! So please go
online at www.gcpetpals.org or use the form inside this newsletter and be a part our special
group of fellow animal lovers. Thank you!

Veterinarian Spotlight
GRANBY VETERINARY CLINIC

Watch for
more
veterinarian
spotlights in
future issues!

We are a full service Veterinary Clinic that serves Grand County. We offer compassionate
veterinary care for your best friends. Our professional services include preventive care, surgery,
in house laboratory, radiology, and periodontal therapy including dental radiographs.

help us feel
the love
please like us
on Facebook at
facebook.com/
gcpetpals!

Our staff is focused on caring for pets and their owners. Dr. Susan Tasillo is our Veterinarian. She
earned a degree from the University of Vermont before being accepted into veterinary school at
Cornell University. Following graduation in 1981, Dr. Tasillo worked in Massachusetts and New
Hampshire until 2004. When her husband retired, she bought Granby Veterinary Clinic. Living
and working here is a dream come true!
Chris Houghton is our Certified Veterinary Technician. She graduated from Bel-Rea in Denver
in 1998 and has been our Technician since 2010. Chris does both equine and canine massage
therapy in her spare time. Brooke Dryden is one of our receptionists…..She is a crazy dog lady
with a problematic lifelong horse habit.
Allison Weiss is also a receptionist. She will help you with food purchases and approved
medication refills, checking in and out, and setting up future appointments.
Deb Hess is our Saturday receptionist and has worked for Dr. Tasillo since 2006 to help support
her pet habit. She works full time as the Granby Town Clerk and has worked full time in
government for several years.
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Grand County Pet Pals Board
Open: president
Mary Ann Kerstiens: treasurer
Jeri Pierce: secretary
Becky Allison: board member
Mara Erlandson: board member
Grace Latz: board member
Charlotte Perry: board member
Kristen Rybij: board member
Jule Zane: board member
Grand County Animal Care & Control
Sam Ellison
Mary Ann Kerstiens
Robbin Stapleton
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